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THURSDAY EVENING. FEB. 22. 1883

A Stout Champion.

The cause of the people against the
has found its fit-

test
Standard oil company

champion in Franklin B. Gowen, in
CTh fpnrlP?sness. ability and incor
ruptibility the supremest confidence is

felt. Mr. Gowen is so customarily sue
that the bat-

tle
undertakingscessful in his

is considered half won when he is in

the lead. The reason is that he is always

found to be the champion of the truth,
as he understands it at least ; and his

understanding is usually good. There is

an irresistible force in virtue that needs

t...t i iof innsp in hp. victorious. The
fearless, honest and intelligent spirit

who is inspired to vigorously take the side

of the truth that he finds crushed to earth

is sure to speedily see it rising up under

his feet. Mr. Gowen is often thus re-

warded ; and will be again in his present
undertaking. It is safe to say that there
never has been a viler association of men

than is found in the Standard oil com-

pany. They are conspirators of the
meanest and darkest complexion. It is

not known that they have ever conspired

to murder, but they have so well shown

that they will do anything necessary to

their purposes that we are at liberty to
conclude that if they have not yet killed

any one who stood in the way of their
thieving accumulations it is because

they have not needed lo. They
have obtained the command of so

much money by their nefarious
practices that they have been able to do
pretty much as they pleased with every-

one whom they found in their pathway.
It was only a question of cash. Every-

one, it is said, has his price, and the
Standard oil company has prospered

under its experience of the truth of this
declaration, and under its disposition

and ability to avail itself of it.
It seems, however, in its struggle to in

set the opposition of the Tidewater Pipe
Line company, to have come across an
odd lot of men. The secretary of the
concern they succeeded in purchasing',

but President Benson they do not seem
to have been so successful with.
They claim, in their affidavits pro

duced in the present litigation before
Judge Church at Meadville, that Benson
offered to sell out the Tidewater stock to
them, but that they virtuously refused
to buy. Benson swears, however, that
it was just the other way ; they offered
and he refused. They proposed to give
him a great price for his stock and a sal-

ary of $25,000 a year as president of the
Tidewater concern. The probabilities
are strongly in favor of Mr. Benson's
telling .the truth ; the only thing against
it is the general distrust of man's incor-

ruptibility when strongly tempted;
But this makes as strongly against
the Standard people; since they
ardently desired to gel rid el'

the Tidewater opposition, and it is

not credible that they would refine
President Benson's offer to sell out to
them its slock. They never have failed

to buy out opposition. They are as sure
purchasers of rival concerns as is Hie

Western "Union telegraph company.
Moreover, Mr. Benson's reputation for
veracity and honesty is good ; while that
of the Standard corporation ollicials
could not be worce. No jury could bn

found to credit their oath wli:i their in-

terests were involved. It is aeorpor.ith n
so obnoxious lo the sense of the people
of Pennsylvania that th belief is

universal that its members should
be in the penitentiary.

Mr. Gowen has the warm feeling of
the people behind him in his attack upon
it. He .starts out with the popular ver-

dict with him. The Standard oil com
pany is adjudged a common nuisance.
It is an impudent foreign corporation

. that has fastened itself as a Itecli upon
the productiveness of the state, and that
has been allowed by the corruptibility
and supiueness of Pennsylvania ollicials
to destroy the-o- il business of the state
and to smother the enterprise of ilh
citizens. Away with it !

Freight Discrimination.
Senator Lee ha", introduced another

bHl to regulate the freight charges of
railroads. It seems to cmbud Mr.
Gowen's ideas. The Legislature will
hardlv adjourn before satisfying the
popular demand in this matter with j

some measure of legislation. There is I

but one thing wanted; and that is so

eminently just that honest railroad
presidents will be as anxious to concede
as the people are eager to demand it.
It is simply that for like service every
man shall be charged a'ike ; that all
business men shall have au equal chance
for prosperity so far as equal rates
for the carriage of their goods
can give it to them. Pennsyl-
vania is tired of being made a mere
highway for the carriage of West-

ern products free of charge across her
whole length and breadth. The charges
on freight brought from the Mississippi
and the lakes would not suilice to enable
it to reach as far as Pennsylvania's
borders, if the rates were the same as
those charged for freight moved in
Pennsylvania alone. Unrestricted com-

merce between the states is a good
thing ; but commerce within the states
should be as free of burthen as thai,
across them. And so let our Legislature
see to ittliat commerce in Pennsylvania
is.

Tin: constitution is imperative in its
mandate to the state legislatuie to make
an apportionment. Tne oatli of the
members as well as important public in-

terests require that this should be done
this session. The present political divis-

ions of the state are neither fair nor ad
justed to the changes in population dur-

ing the past ten years. With regard to
an agreement upon what changes
ought to be made there seems to be less
difficulty between the parties on the con
gressional and judicial apportionments
than on the legislative ; and even in the
distributien of the membeis of Uk.-Hous-e

there is'little room under the con
stitutional restrictions for a wrangle.
It is in the arrangement of sena
torial districts that the greatest trouble
is anticipated, notwithstanding that
one-hal- f the present senators hold over

until 1886. There is no gooa reason wny
an apportionment should not be made
and if, as has been threatened by high
Republican authorities, that party pro-

poses to resist any attempt to improve
the present legislative apportionment it
may be well to give them an early inti-

mation that the Democrats can be as
stubborn for the right as the opposition
for the wrong. The governor has power
to call the Legislature into special
session as often as it shall adjourn with
out doing its plain constitutional duty.

The rumors of Senator Cameron's
resignation are again revived and in
proof of the probabilities of such a step
are cited the facts that he is in very ill
health and discontented with his politi.
cal situation, that as his party will soon
have a sure majority in the Senate no
loss could come to it from his with-

drawal, and that this action, signify-
ing his retirement from the die
tatorship of Pennsylvania Republi-
canism, would pave the way to such har-
mony in his party here as is necessary to
its future success. For some time
political circles in this state have been
mysteriously promised a coming political
sensation, but it is hard to believe
that it is to arrive in this shape.
Mr. Cameron's resignation at this
time or within a few months would
ensure Democratic succession to his
position the elect of a Legislature
in which the Democrats have a majority
on joint ballot. It would cast upon the
Democrats a contest for the position,
and in a partisan view the Republicans
might reap some advantages from it
commensurate with the loss they would
suffer in a reduction of their majority in
the Senate.

Some of the guests at
Stauffer's catfish supper seem to have got
a hone in the throat.

Sam Cox asks for free timber " on be-ha- lf

of the men, women and children who
live more or less surrounded by wood
from their cradles to their coffins."

It is a gratifying proof of international
comity that in Berlin subscriptions were
opeued yesterday for the sufferers from
the American Hoods.

Chicago balievcs that an ounce of pre-

ventive is worth a pound of cine and her
police authorities are taking rcsoluto
mcasuies to suppress the carrying of con-

cealed weapons and to provide lire escapes
for school houses.

Turc New York Herald subscription to
the sufferers from the Western Hoods
headed with its own $3,000 have reached
$13,GG9.0G. But a calculation of the ex-

penses of the Arion ball, hold last night,
and of the money spent upon it and
themselves by the guest, figures out
$219,500 as the cost of this fashion trille.

Latku reports leave little room to doubt
the correctness of the information that Mr.
Robert A. Packer has died in Florida.
Tho universal grief which the confirma-
tion of this intelligence will impress upon
his friends is in slight measure assuaged
by the news that loving hands were near
to perform the last sad ministrations of
affection.

It has leaked out that a woii known
lady of New York, a resident of Madison
avenue, has made throe bequests of 00

each, but the objects of her b uuty
have not yet been disclosed, and a dozen
different subjects are discussed as meri-

torious probabilities among them a
library, au art gallciy aud an Episcopal
cathedral.

To-d- ay is the ever memorable annher-sar-y

of the birth of the father of his
country. Tho llippant spirit of the times
may see nothing moie in the occasion
than to remark that " had G. Washington
lived he would have been 151 years old,"
bat the profouuder and more reflective
will pause to recall anew that with the
lips-- of generations the memory of
Washington's virtues, the study of his
diameter aud the emulation of his exam
pie aic moio and moie the precious herit
ago el his people. He has neither lost his
place in the affections of this nation nor in
the icspect aud homage of the world.

Tiik Iiarrisburg Patriot thus touchiugly
discourses of the late election ia that city :

' The seasons are typical of the hopes and
failures of man. Spiing personifies the
hopes of early and exubercnt youth ;

summer exemplillies the fulfillment of the
highest degree of all passions' and plans ;

autumn with its falling leaf and its 'mead- -

all cherished expectations ; relentless win-

ter freezes the whifcj marble slab over the
tomb of all desires, yet iu nursing beneath
the icy crust the glows of another year of
experience of pleasure and sorrow teaches
that hope never dies." We've been there.

m m
COWMUM) BX A WOaTAN." "

two Men IVlio Sent a Uuinlo Valentine meet
With Painful Retribution.

Away back in the West End, on Gest
street, Cincinnati, whore three or four
days ago the waters et the Hood stood
three feet deep, there was a lively cow--
hiding late last night. Mrs. Wcndol
Daemmcrling gave a terrible thrashing to
Qeorgo Meyer and Henry Mishler, two
employees of a distillery, who had each
f cut her a comic valentine, and on which
were inscribed, in their own handwriting,
some obscene sentences in the German
language. It was the writing that was
offensive, and by that Mrs. Daemmerling
identified the senders. Her whip was a
drayman's black snake. Ilcr first victim
was Moyer, whom she held and whipped
till he yelled for mercy, while Mishler
looked on and laughed. Once through
with Meyer the woman laid her formida
ble grasp upon Mishler and dealt him a
double dose, while the people, looked on,
cheered and laughed. Meyer was too
badly cut up to enjoy the entertainment.
Mrs. Daemmerling seasoned her blows
with a choice admixture of half German,
half broken English, exclamations, and
wound up the business with the remark
addressed to the spectators, "I gesh dem
fellers be too schmard to send mc some
more valontincs already."

m
The Floods Abating.

The Hoods at Cincinnati aud Louisville
continued to subside yesterday and h is
expected that business will be resumed
along the river front in the later city in
about a week. The suffering among the
flooded out people especially at Point Port- -
land and bhippingport will continue for
weeks even under the most favorable aus.
pices. At Cincinnati "the inundated dis-

trict is covered with wagons and filled with
busy men."
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DBAW POKEB.

THE GKNTtEMAN IfiCUM GOLOB&DU.

A X'leasiDg Kepablican Picture el Social
Life at tbe Capital What is In Store

Far the Senators.
Denver Tribune (licp.) Feb. 1C.

On the night of March 2,1883, Senator
Edmunds entertained a select party of
friends at his rooms on K street in "Wash
ington. Tho guests were Senators Tabor,
Hoar. Sherman, Cameron, Logan, Ingalls
and Beck, and a pale, slim gentleman
whom Senator Tabor introduced as a Mr.
Hopkins, of Colorado. This genial party
sat around the stove and sipped wine,
smoked cigarettes and recounted literary
reminiscences of Rabelais, Boccaccio and
Balzac until finally Senator Hoar proposed
a small game. Mr. Hopkins, the pale,
slim gentleman from Colorado, confessed
to knowing very little about poker, but
the rest of the party insisted upon his
sitting in with them, and he was too
much of a gentleman to hold out. Ac
cordiugly, when the group arranged
themselves around the table, it was in the
following order :

a bed
1

h J f
a. Sherman; b.IIour; e. Ingalls: d. Came-

ron ; c, Edmunds:, Logan: , lleck; , Hop-
kins; i. Tabor.

Senator Sherman caught the first deal,
Senator near auteing up a bright, new
five-dolla- r gold piece. Mr. Hopkins
passed out, and after the draw and the
betting Senator Cameron took the pot on
jacks and fives. On the next deal Mr.
Hopkins, the Colorado stranger, lost $200
to Senator Hoar on three sixes, aud the
kindest sympathy was oxprcssed for him
on account of his inexperience and bard
luck. But Mr. Hopkins' ill fortune did not
end hero ; he continued to lose steadily
for the ensuing five deals, the wiunings et
the other parties aggregating about $2,-70- 0.

It then came Mr. Hopkins' turn to
deal. Iu spite of Senator Edmunds's ad-

vice to draw out, the plucky Colorado
stranger said he would remain a while
longer, and he shufllad the cards with
moie spirit thau would have been expected
of a man in his bad streak of luck. The
pasteboards having been dealt, the gentle-
men all drew out with the exception cf
Senator Shormau aud Mr. Hopkins, Tho
senator stood pat aud Mr. Hopkins took
one card, and the betting began by Shei-ma- n's

throwing down a fifty-doll- bill,
which Ilopkius saw aud went a hundred
better. Tho senator calmly saw the one
hundred aud went five hundred better.
Mr Hopkins looked at his hand, hesitated
a moment, and then said ho believed ho
felt warranted in seeing the five hundred
and bettering it with one thousand. Sena-
tor Sherman smiled sarcastically as ho put
up his last one thousand dollar bill aud
called for a check book to make his check
on an Ohio bank for a cool five thousand.

'1 don't understand the game," re-

marked Mr. Hopkins, looking paler aud
slimmer than over. " but I give it out
cold and flat that I'm going to stay with
yc !"

And Mr. Hopkins borrowed some change
of his frioud Tabor, saw Sherman's five
thousand and went him five thousand
better. Theie was now about twenty
thousand dollars in the pot. Sherman b3
gan to grow nervous. Ho showed his
hand to his friend Hoar.

" What shall I do?"' he whisperingly
inquired.

" Seek it to the Rocky Mountain suck-
er," was Mr. Hoar's reply ; " I'll lend you
the money, if you're short et currency."

So Senator Hoar put up for Sherman
with the renrirk, " He your five
thousand and calls you, Mr. Hopkins "

Tho pale, slim man from Coloiado laid
down for four beautiful aces.

"Well. I'm ."said Senator Sher
man.

Mr. Hopkins gathered up the pot amid
a cold silence.

"I will never stand pat on four kings
again," said Soaator Sherman.

"Mr. Hopkins seems to be in better
h'ck." suggested Senator Tabor.

" Yes," said Mr. Hopkins, "in such
good luck I beliove I'll draw out."

"Oh, sit awhile lougor" expostulated
Senator Hoar ; " we'll all be going in a
few minutes."

Just then Senator Plumb came into the
the room. The first person ho saw was
Mr. Hopkins gathering up his pile of
money.

"Why, hello Bowen !" ho cried. "You
hero ?"

"Well, yes, iu a quiet soit of way," re-

sponded Mr. Hopkins.
" Bowen ?" exclaimed Sauator Ed-

munds ; "Bowen '.' No, you are mistaken
Plumb. This is 3Ir. Ilopkius, a friend of
Seuator Tabor."

Senator Plumb broke into a loud lojg
laugh. Senator Shcrmau looked offended;
so did Senator Edmunds and the rest o:'
them all except Senator Tabor, who
seemed to be embarrassed about some-
thing.

" I see it all," cried Senator Plumb, as
soon as he managed to repress his laugh-
ter : " Tabor has been playing one of his
jokoiou you. Hopkins, indeed? Why
this is Tom Bowen, the new senator from
Colorado, and the rattlingist poker artist
in America."

Ill All. MISCJH.L.AKV.

itrllclsji Items Conclensml from the 31 o ru-
ing Paper.?.

Donald McLelian was frozen to death
near Souris, Priuco Edward's Island, on
Monday night, while walking homo.

Tho jury in the case of the Maine Cen-
tral railroad company, indicted for killing
Dr. A. J. Packard at a-- highway crossing
in Carmcl, returned a verdict of guilty
and imposad a forfeiture of 3,000.

In Ncwburgh, Andrew J. Heuuion, a
lloiist, sat down on a bed aud blew his
face to pieces with a double-barrele- gun,
pulling the tiiggcr with his feet. A few
hours before he seemed to be in good
spirits, but he was finaucially troubled.

Iu Somerset, Henry McCormick's lum-
ber yard, a tree fell upon a team of horses
and a young man named Ileury Miller.
One horse was killed aud the other in-

jured. Miller's right leg was badly shat-
tered, and amputation will probably be
necessary.

Three bodies were stolcu-fro- the vault
in the cemetery at St. Scholastique, Que-
bec, on Tuesday night. A woman named
Macrae, died in Montreal on Tuesday from
the effects of think. Her husband said ho
did not want the corpse ; the coroner could
give it to the medical faculty for dissec-
tion.

During a political meeting iu East
Hastings, Oat., the floor of the hall gave
way and about ouo hundred persons were
buried in the ruins. Fifteen were injured,
four dangerously.

Smallpox has appeared near Stony
Creek station, in Sussex county, Va.
Four persons in one family are sick of the
disease. Six cases of smallpox are offic-
ially reported et Piopolis, in Hamilton
county, 111.

Thomas Morgan, au employee of the
Gravity railroad, war. instantly killed
while descending the mountain on the
heavy track. He was on what is known
as a pully car, haviug three wheels. Tho
brake gave way, throwing Morgan a dis-
tance of thirty feet.

Daniel Towusend and his wife. Mineiva.
colored, were murdered early Wednesday
morning by Alexander Hill, a colored,
youth, who worked upon their farm, uino
miles south of Memphis. Hill appears to
be weak-minde- and no cause is assigned
lor the deed.

Edward Lackey, went to bed apparently

in his normal condition, at St. Albans,
Vt, on Saturday night. In the morning
he could not be found. On Monday he
turned up at his homo m Hyde Park
raving crazy. He had traveled twenty-eig- ht

miles in his shirt sleeves and slip
pers.

ATKBUIBLE OUXKAGJC.

A Woman Bound, Gagged ana KobbeJ.
Joseph Pinter, night watchman at

Yuengling's brewery, Pottsville, came
home early to see his wife, who is 53
years old and who remains in the house
alere, lying on the floor in a dying condi-
tion. Her hands were tied behind her
back. A handkerchief was found stuffed
into her mouth. Her nostrils had been
filled with paper. She wa3 unable to move
and was very weak. When released from
her bonds she could not rise or stand-witho- ut

assistance and blood gushed from her
nose. She was at once placed in bed,
where she now lies in a pitiable condition.

It appears that before Mrs. Pinter went
to bed she walked through the house, in
order to see that everything was in order
for the night, when, suddenly, she was
seized by a man. To prevent her from
making any outcry ho tied a handkerchief
between her teeth.

Tho fellow then unlocked the front door
of the house and admitted an accomplice.
The two bound the woman, as described.
They found $9, it is said, on the premises
and with this decamped. They did the
woman no further injury that to bind and
gag her, and then leave her lying on the
floor, where she remained during the long
hours of the night, enduring physical pain
and mental anguish of the most active
character. The burglars are still at large.

That evening an unkuown man had
come to see Pinter, and the unsuspecting
wife went for her husband, leaving the
stranger alone in the house. Wheu they
got back the strauger could not be seen.
They searched the house, but ho could
uot be found. It is now known that ho
was secreted in au upper room.

Desperate Iflglit Uctween Car.Drlvers.
A desperate fight occurred in Philadel-

phia last evening between John Gardner,
aged 50 years, and Daniel Cavanagh, aged
2-- years, in a boarding house at No. 123
North Twcnty-thii- d street. Tho men are
horse car diivers, and there has been a
feud between them for some time, owing
to the refusal of Gardiner, to whom Cav-
anagh had bean oommltted for instruc-
tions, to report him as sufficiently
proficient to take charge of a car.
This caused Cavanagh's discharge.
Both men weio drinking freely
and constantly bickering. They came to
blows in the dining room.' when Cavenagh
knocked Gaidner down. Tbe latter sprang
to his feet and, seizing a butcher knife,
cut Cavenagh to the bone on the right
forearm, slashed through the muscles of
the same aim with the second blow, aud
then as Cavanagh turned to escape ho
hacked at his head, cutting him iu seven
places about the skuil before his rage ex-

hausted itself. Ono of the cuts ou the
crown of the head laid the skull bare. The
other wounds on the head were not so
severe. It ia thought that the wounded
man will die. Gaiducr in in jail. Ho
claims to hayc acted in self defence.

PBKSUNAu.
Hox. W. S. Sti:ngeu will address the

Jefferson club of iiarrisburg this evening.
TncASPunn Polk's friends of Tennessee

offer to make ths stftto whole. Polk is
still iu jail, deathly siok.

Mn. Jci.irs Lnvv, ha: found out that
Stauffer's ulaco in the interna! rovenue
onion is not "to let."

Mus. Jon:; Oi.ivnu, who was until a
short time ago the widow of ex-Sta-

Treasurer Noyj, died in Eric rocantly of
consumption.

Gi:n. Beaveu, at his home in Belle-font-

gives a dinner to-da- y to Cooper and
the defeated Republican candidates, ex-
cept Biosius, who lectures iu
Aliontown.

Fkank Willing Leach,' secretary of
the Independent Republican state com-
mittee, has been appointed by Pago chief
auditor of the controller's office Philadel-
phia, and the selection gives very general
satisfaction.

CoMMASDEit Gokiiixge's advocacy of
free shipc, and his proposal to make prac-
tical exemplification et his theories so.ox-citc-d

Secretary Chandler who i3 the
special friend of John Roach that ho
fired a letter at Goriin;e. Sharp corrcr-ponde- nco

followed and the commander,
has, it is believed, resigued from the
navy.

M. Fekky, prime minister aud minister
of public instruction ; M. Challemol-La-cou- r,

minister of foreign affairs ; M. Wal-dec- k

Roui-seau- , minister of the interior ;

M. Martin FeuilJee, minister of justice;
M. Charles Limn, minister of marine ; M.
Meliiu, minister of agriculture ; M. Ileris- -

sou, minister of commerce ; M. Cochery,
minister o r .vicfc nnrl f l!riTinnIia AT

I'""' ' i.uv. iu.uv.iTu i !,
Rayual, minister of public works : JVI.

Tiiard, minister of liuanco : and Gen
Thibaudin, minister of war, are the pro-
posed now Fiench cabinet.

Edwix S. Stokes, of the Heftman
house, and Joseph Mackoy, the California
millionaire, have purchased from William
II. Vanderbiit the Madison Square garden,
for 930,000. They contemplate erecting
ou the ground a building that will cost
$2, 000,000, somewhat after the plau of the
Palais Royal iu P.u is. Tho first floor will
be devoted to s'ores. The upper floors
will be used as a hotel. In the interior
will ba sv gaiden beautifully laid out, in
which concerts will ba given after the style
of those given by Theodore Thomas and
P. S. Gilmorc. Above this wi'l be a glass
roof with a gilded dome, like the Hotel
Dcs'Iuvahdes, iu Paris.

no WouMn't Sign.
Brooklyn Kajjle.

Lounging through the corridors of the
state capitol one day was au old farmer,
to whom came a female suffrage canvasser
with a petition, aud politely asked him if
ho would sign it. He eyed the document
suspiciously a while, and then asked :

"What is it?" "A petition in favor of
the woman's movement, " she responded
in her mo3t insinuating tone of voice.
"Then I'm agin it," said the agriculturist
with the emphasis of a man who had some
domestic infelicity. "A woman who's
alius a moviu' is alius a gettin' in trouble.
If you've got anything to keep her sot,
I'll sign it."

TiUAt, LIST.

Tlio ArAoii i;;isi3 $et iipwn for Week After

After a long interval court will resume
jury trials week alter next and for a special
term of quaiter siskins court, to begin
March 5, the following cases are S2t down
for trial :

Monday, Maich 5. II. 11. Mohlcr, .las.
Ilagcrty, false pretense ; Ralph Trewitz,
assault and battel y ; John Lichtenberger,
false pretense ; Loreuz Noldo, resisting
officer ; Carolino Green, Wood Shriver,
Henry Green, larceny ; W. Scott Brady,
fornication and bastardy ; Win. Frank-
lin, John Seutman, JelTerson Santonin,
larceny ; William Monroe, Frank Kil
Christ, rape ; E. E. Hippie, R. F. Plum-mer- ,

selling to minors ; Fred. Blotz, vie
latiug aucliou law ; Wm. L. Smedley,
adultery
'

; Chailcs F. Miller, airon.
Tuesday, Match 0. John Wertz, Jehu

Daily, Harry Snyder, George E. Hair.
George Brimmer, jr , aison.

Situruay, March 10. Georgo Ilassel,
jr., Lcfcvis Rjshorn, desertion ; S. Frank
Wanner, Chas. Kennedy, II. II Snyder,
Henry P. Wanner, surety of the peace.

laroi 'a Court.
The mayor had a number of vags this

morning, all of whom were discharged.

SPEING ELECTIONS.
IN IOWH, DOBOOUH A5S TOWNSHIP

Keturna of tast Tuwdajr's Elections for theminor Unices or Local Government.
Following are the partial returns of the

elections held throughout this county lastTuesday :

ADAMSTOWN BOROUGH.
Judge : Reuben Bergman, 90 ; Jerc S.

Bilhngfelt, 25 ; Henry II. Arnold. 3C.
Inspectors : John Muesleman, 53: Henry

Shirk, 15 ; Jacob Farlow, 52 ; Sebastian
Fichthoru, 42.

Assessor : Daniel R. Klahr, 5S ; William
Knauer,-100- .

Council : Jehu B. Fisher. 03 ; Richard
Trostle, 88 ; Jno. Zorbe, 80 ; Augustus
Regar, 103 ; Jacob Ham, J39 ; David H.
Torah, 71 ; Henry Siegfried, 70 ; Harrison
Brindle, C8 ; Jacob K. Rcdcay, 17 ; Henry
Bucher, 7-- ; Jon. Regar, 17 ; Israel G.
Good, 3d.

School Directors : (3 yeais) Henry R.
Redcay, 80 ; Samuel E. Stauffer, 109 ;
Francis J. Arnold, 55 ; Nathan F. Hart-ma- n,

40 ; Wm.K. Maurer, 23. (2 years)
Henry Witman 95 ; Cyrus F. Miller, CO.
(1 year) William H. Kline, 104 ; Andrew
M. Gottschall, 53

Justice : Wm. J. Frame, 04 :' Wm. W.
Fetter, 87.

Constable : Wm, B. Graul, 100; Michael
G. Smith, 51.

Burgess : Geo. Bollman, 89 ; Henry
Redcay, 58.

COLUMBIA BOROUGH.

s
WAUDS.

Chief Burgess.
Slienbcrgcr, it 217 230 142 C19
Sneath, l) 310 251 271 S3'2

High Constable.
Strawbridge, B 291 2S0 135 726
Arms.D '2CU 1!W t; 724

Council.
Minnicn. B 271 127 ir3
Mifflin, B 2tU 2.M 141 G."0
Boyer, B 274 273 179 72J
Peirottct, 1) 307 i25 254 7fcC

Tille.D 297 215 ISI7U)
Westernism. 1) 2S0 221 300JS01School Board.
Wilson, B 270 242 ISTiRIQ
Taylor, B 292 570 lti I 732
Stupe, it 212 24S 1 ffh f"fl
Given. 1) SIS 21S 29SS71
Grayblll. D 274 212 235 741
JSlurbel, D 267 21 27773t:

FIRST WAKD.
Constable : Gilbert, 2S2 : Keech, 272.
Assessor : Clepper, 2G5 ; Meisling, 293.
Judge : Fasig, 280 ; Zeigler, 277.
Inspector: Hiukle, 285 ; McFall, 271.

SECOND WABD.
Constable : Fisher, 214 ; Wittig, 240.
Assessor : Boyd, 209 ; Young, 213.
Judge : Collins, 233 ; Nolte, 240.
Inspector : Waters, 204 ; Scbroeder, 210.

TIIIKD WABD.
Constable : Baker, 20 ; Struck, 304.
Assessor : Gohn, 230 ; Lindsay, ICG.
Judge : Casey, 180 ; Beck, 233.
Inspector : Gilbert, 157: Booke, 2G1.

CLAY.
Judge : Eli. R. Hacker, 143 ; Samuel

II. Uingeman, 14C.
Inspectors : Wesley J. Miller. 9! ;

Sara'l Heinicke 112 ; Aaron Klino, 87.
Assessor ; Henry S. Enck, 289.
Supervisors : Geo.' K. Wechter, 139 ;

Geo. Ruth, 141; Samuel Wealand, 110;
Peter O. Elser, 116.

School Directors : Wm. K. Furlow,
183 ; J. Y. Kline, 131 ; S. S. Wolf, 172.

Constable : Lincoln Christ, 233.
Auditor. Jacob Kepler, 289.
Town Clerk : Martin S. Gross, 2CG.

COCALICO EAST.
Judge : William Getz, 123 ; Grabill

Withers, 151 ; John F. Smith, 101.
Inspectors : Henry R. Rcddig, 170 ;

Lemon L. Shaeffer, 100 ; Henry F. Irwin,
131.

Assessor : Peter Swigart, 317 ; Jacob
S. Wolfskill, 12G.

Supervisors : Benj. Weidner, 282 ; John
Garman. 107 ; Win. Koggenies, 124 ;
Isaac Wolf, 171.

School Dircctois : Jehu Walter, 233 ;

Sam'l M. Fry, 1C3 ; Elias Fasnacht, 147 ;

Jacob Kline, 04 ; Christian R. Johns, 101.
Constable : Christian Lorcnco, 321 :

Reuben Eckenroth, 105.
Auditor : Cyrus Ream, 399.
Town Clerk : Emile D. Ubi!, 373.

COCALICO WEST.
Judge : Martin Handy, 172 ; S. G.

Usner, 173.
Inspectors : John Buchter, 150 ; J. F.

Bechtel, 83 ; Jas. H. Reiuhold, 120.
Assessor : W. F. Stuber, 323.
Supervisors : Jas. Moyer, 183 ; Hemy

AVise, 112 ; Jacob Oockloy, 103 ; Samuel
Dissler, 14 ; Benj. Ebling, 70.

School Directors : John II. Hagy, 13G ;

Daniel Sharp, 170 ; Samuel K. Gelsinger,
1G9 ; narry L. Usner, 140.

Constable : Solomon Welnhold, 241 ;

Fred'k Hoffman, 113.
Auditor : Milton Shirk, 312.
Towu Clerk : Adam Usner, 311 ; John

Bedger, 10 ; Jehu Heisey, 10.
EA.RL.

Judge : Moses W. Taylor, 433 ; Jacob
Keller, GO.

Inspectors : J. Frank Brubakcr, 430 ;

Jacob Defleuderfer, 07.
Assessor : Henry Nagle. 438.
Supervisors : Georgo Bear, 393 ; Elam

Reiter 234 ; Isaac P. Mull, 233.
School Directors: Christian Musser,

433; Henry C. Kurtz, 314; Samuel B.
Schaeffer, 187.

Justice : M. Dawson Mull, 497.
Constable : Henry Nagle. 430 ; AVilliam

Pfautz, 414 ; John Lowry, 11.
Auditor : D. G. Martin, 134 ; I. G. Mar-

tin 333.
Town Clerk : G. W. Smith, 493.

ELIZABETHTOWN BOROUGH.
Burgess : John H. Brubakcr, 144 ; An

thony Harchelroder, 74.
Judge : Jos. C. Keenan, 129 ; Geo. W.

Redsecker, 90.
Inspectors : Henry Hammaker, 130 ;

Peter Kapp, 84.
Assessor : Geo. Byrod, 100 ; Charles

Simmers, 11C.
Council : Jacob G. Stauffer, (3 years)

138 ; Addison Buch, (3 years) 110 ; Philip
Singer, (3 years) 103 ; Leander Shertz, (3
years) 73 ; Martin Hess, (2 years) 12G ;

Jehu Halbleib, (2 years) 80.
School Directors : Geo. W. Lewi3, 107 ;

Henry K. Blough, 152 ; Harrison T. Shultz
G3 ; Levi Englc, 104.

Justice : John R. Decker, 129 ; James
Lynch, 83.

Borough Constable : Samuel McLna
chan, 140 ; Cyrus Shcrbahn, 72.

High Constable : David Cover, 129 ;

Michael Kauffman, 90.
Auditor : Josiah Baney, 123 : Jehu W.

Shaeffer, 94.
ELIZABETH.

Judge : Byron I bach, 123.
Iuspector : Abraham Meiskey, 24 ; John

Dissinger, 37 ; Reubeu H. Bru baker, 4G ;

Elijah Bull, 13.
Assessor: John Weidmau, 123.
Supervisors : John Marks, 92 ; Martin

Singer, 108 ; Reuben Reist, 13 ; U.
Demmy, 2.

School Directors : George Shultz, 73 ;

A. B. Reist, 90 ; E. B. Brubakcr, GO.

Justice : John D. Matthews, 129.
Constable : Jacob Wolf 123.
Auditor : James Reddig, .122.
Town Clerk : Samuel Ruth, 37 ; scat

tering, 13.
EPHRATA.

Judge : Goo Wise, 27G : Daniel Mund-showe- r,

S8 ; David Bitzcr, 245.
. Inspectors : Albert 3Iellinger, 418 ; Geo.

Herman, 143.
Assessor : Jacob Sharp, 597,
Supervisors : Edward Nag!e,42ft ; Henry

Shaeffer. 414 ; James D. Trego, 190.
School Directors : S.R. Iless.231 ; Thee.

Glass, 2G0 ; John Rettew, 243 ; Samuel J

Stone r, 330.
Constable : Jacob Spangler, 2G3 : Jesse

Jones, 279 ; E. C. Shrimp, 30 ; J. L. Bech-

tel, 11.

Auditor : Wm. Spera, 304 ; Geo Urich,
218.

Town Clerk : M. S. Fry, 537.
LAMPETER WEST.

Judge : Levi. F. Stoner, 63 ; J. Aldus
Herr, 124 ; Emanuel Cassel, SO.

Inspectors : Abram Book, 97 ; Martin
G. Meek, 92 ; Chas. A. Velder, 40.

Assessor : J. II. Bowman, 274 ; J. H.
Bachmau, 2.

Supervisors : Henry F. Rohrcr, 109 ;
D. W. Krcider, S4 ; John Kline, 73 ; Wm.
Weaver, 197 ; Jos. White, 33.

School Directors : John II. Groff, 41 :
Henry Musser, 177; B. B. Mylin, 108; J.
B. Kcndig, 131 ; Geo. K. Herr, 33.

Constable: Miller Rhoads, 111 ; B. F.
Wiggins, 1G2.

Auditor : J. H. Musser, 220 ; C. B.
Hon "i

Town Clerk : A. J. Rockafield, 273 ;
B. F. Rowe, 2.

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP.
Judge : Sam'l Crawford, 123.
Inspectors : J. H. Bausraan, 23 ; D.

Keplinger, 4S ; B. U. Charles, 49.
Assessor : Landis Lovan, 91 ; II. B.

Bausman, 31.
Supervisors : 11. G. Miller, 33 ; H. Mar-

tin, 102 ; H. Auxer, 80.
School Directors ; J. E. Ranck, 124 ; J.

M. Frautz, 120.
Justice : W. H. Inman, 124.
Constable : Chas. DcLoug, 43 ; T J.

Smith, G7 ; C. Brennemau, 12.
Town Clerk : B. Longcueckcr, 123.

LEAUOfiK.
Judge : A. M Caldwell, 187 ; John B.

Hess, 03 ; C. A. Caldwell, 10.
Inspectors : S. I. Miller. 223 ; Samuel

Kelleuberger, 48.
Accessor : U.K. Huish, :i2.
Supervisor: William Blai., 201; Cyrus

Scngur, 1S7 ; Thus. II. Smith, 79.
School Diicctors : (three to be elected)

Elias Leaman (1 yr), 230 ; M. K. Lipp (3
yrs), 22S ; T.K lleishey (.1 yr), 23.

Constable : John S. Wane!, 1C.9 ; Dan'l
E. Howe, 93.

Auditor : .los. Slack, 23S.
Town Cleri: : Jason K. Eabv, 237.

LEACOCK I'PPER.
Judge : A. Ii. Kochel, 181 ; E. Brown,

20.
Inspectors : Roland Greiuer, 181 ; Dan'l

Parmer, 82.
Assessor : Jacob Morrow, 191 ; John B.

Raff, 71.
Supervisors : J. Ilarvoy Lytic, 197 ;

Samuel Bushong, 146 ; Georgo Mearig,
119.

School Directors : Peter Summers, 187 ;
Jacob A. Stauffer, 1SS ; A. A. Laudes,
77.

Constable : Geo. F. Bcwley, 172 ; T.
Y. Noli', 93.
Auditor (two to be elected) : Solomon

G. Groff (3 years), 182 ; John Zellers (2
years), 180 ; Martin G. Heller, 78.

Town Clerk : Jacob M. Deulingcr, 187 ;

J. Simmons, 77.
.MARIETTA BOROUG II.

Judge : C. E. Nagle, 239 ; E. F. Mc-Elro- y,

21S.
Iuspcctois : Amos Grove, 299 ; George

Ilildehrand, 203.
Constable : John Boll, 214'; A. S. Ruby,

237.
Aisistaut Constable : Jehu Naylor, 238 ;

John J. Stahl, 217 ; William Phdley, 41.
Town Council : Jacob Songmastcr, 231 ;

Arthur Bennett, 232; J. M. Banian, 202;
John Peck, 232.

Registry Assessor : Robert Carrol, 272 ;
E. R. Bucher, 243.

Chirf Burges : Edward Rasing, 237 ;

GirardRoath, 200.
Assistant Burgess : Benj. Ohmit, 281 ;

Peter Alphine. 210.
School Directors : Dr. G. W. Reich, 279 ;

Dr. H. E. Norris, 272 ; Frederick Waller,
221 ; Jos. L. Biamtr, 103.

Auditor: Hiram Bratty, 290; Wm.
Fletcher, 203.

MANHEIM BOROUGH.
Jud;;e : Cmistian B. Basr, 238.
Inspectors : Addison Miller, 132;Henry

D.MiiLr, 33.
Assessor : Henry Diffenderfer. 238.
Council : Aaron II. Danner, 231 ; Peter

C. Arnold, 22G.
Burgess : Martin E. Bombenjer, 213.
School Directors : Emanuel F. Hostet-tcr- ,

199 ; Clarence H. Young, 115 ; Her-
man F. McCloud, 121.

Justice : nenry S. Danner. 230.
High Constable ; Benjamin ri. Ilouser,

211.
Borough Constable : Parker Watson,

DIO

Auditor : Zaeluiriah G. Broscy, 220.
MOUNT JOY BOROUGH.

Judge: Danhd Shelly, 101; Jehu
232; Michael Noiris, 1.

Inspector: C. G. Shcrk, 110 ; E. M.
Trexlcr, GO ; Harry Lieb,103 ; Jos. Nebs,
jr., 37.

Assessor : J. R. Fitzgeiald, 339.
Council : Michael Himclspark, 78 ; Jehu

Ilamakcr, 47 : J. E. 'Ris-ser- 48 ; John
McFarland, 33 ; Joseph Dtwcilcr, 158.

Burgess : A. F. Root, 158 ; B. M. Grei-dc- r,

206.
School Directors : J C. Groff, 200 ; F.

A. Richer, 138; B. 31. Greider, 191; J. M.
Brandt, 104.

High Constable : Daiu Boyce, 1G4 ; EH
Shrciuer, 130 ; N. F. Buck, 73.

Borough Constable : Samuel Pattison,
203 ; Jacob Shelly. 137.

Auditor ; Jehu Evans, 229 ; Jacob Clair
112 ; Wm. Derolf, 13 ; J. Y. Long, 1.

MOUNT JOY TOWNSHIP.
the urrr.n m-- ; .tier.

Judge : John K. Laid i:;i.
Inspectors : Chris". Hun.nt-1- , 37 ; Sam'l

Obcrhultzcr, 87.
the loweic rrvij:i r.

Judge : Jacob F. Brmom.ii, Lewis
Weaver, 0.

Iuspector: Eli Menaugh, M.
' OfSOLIDATED.

Assessor . Wm. B, Barnhr.rdt, 123 ; B.
K. Eshleman, 1 12.

Supervisors : Jno. Garher, 180 ; Isaac
Kalcr, 104 ; Wm. Hamilton, 03 ; Jno.
B.iimcr. 54.

School Director : Jno. Booth, 235 ; Jno.
Stauffer, 257.

Justice : E. C. Sample, 00 ; Jacob G
Zellers, 1G7.

Constable : Samuel Walters, 92 ; Jno.
G. Heisey, 115 ; Peter G. Meshey, 93 ; A.
F. Longcueckcr, 143.

Auditor : Benj. Hottenstein, 189 ;

David Brencman, 74.
Town Clerk : H. B. Coble, 257.

PARADISE.
Judge : H. B. Braekbill, 15S ; Christ

Iloish, 122 ; John McCormiok, 4.
Inspectors : W, B, Brown, 13G ; Jo.;.

Kcmrer, 122; E. Martin, 1.
Assessor : E. R. .flcrshoy. 150 ; Elias

Miller, 120.
Supei visors: A. Hcstctter, 147 ; John

Horning, 143 ; Samuel Girvin, 133.
School Directors : B. Ranck, 152 ; D. B.

Esbcnha("o, 140 ; Joseph Aiken, 144
Justice : Ilenrv II. Rohrcr, 101 ; A. P.

Mcllvaine, 117 ; J. M. Eaby, 1.
Constable : Jno. L Miller, 1C0 ; Absa-

lom Yohn, 128.
Auditor : Juo. M. Ranck, 153 ; Menno

llnshey, 128.
Town Clerk : M. Kuukle, Id ; John

McCoid, 123.
PENN.

Judge : Christian Buch. 91 : Philip
Smith, 09 ; Frank Hotter, 90,

Assessor : Samuel J. Beard, 219.
Supervisors : F. K. Metzgar, 133 ; Wm.

B. Miller. 130 : Michael Badorf, 57 ;

Thorn is Kralh, 113.
School Directors : Peter Z. Hershey.

157 ; J r.i ph II. lleinlpy, 155 ; Emamul
Keener, 112.

Justice (two to be fleeted;: Jacob II.
Mace, 220 : N. S. Badoif, 153 ; Dr. W
Burz, 03.

Constable : Andrew I). Hornberger.
117 ; Augustus Nauman. 13U

Auditor : Samuel G Keller, 202.
Town Clerk : Monroe J. Burkboldcr,

93 ; Elias E. Reist, 1G3

PROVIDENCE.
Judge : Albert Thomas, 203 ; Wm. II.

McFalls, 85.
Inspector : Wm. J. Noble, 202 ; John

Conrad, SS.
Assessor : J. Witracr Herr, 215 ; Albert

Smith, 77.
Supervisors : Edward Reese, 185 ; Jacob

Isenberger, 187 ; John Ferguson 97 ; Paul
Wirth, 101.

School Directors : Dr. A. II. Helm, 167 ;
Urias CIarkson,l$3 ; Jehu Strohm,jr.,lll,
Abram Dennis, 89.

Justice of the Peace : T. J. Armstrong
181 ; Nelson Dyson, 109.

Constable : Henry Martin, 199 ; George
Winteis, 91.

Auditor r.Frauk V.". Helm, 202 : Amos
Shirk, SO.

Township Clerk: Frank Gochenauer.
203 ; James Clark. 89.

SADSBURY.
Judge: P. E. Hannum, 110; James

Beam, 109.
Inspectors : F, M. Stevenson. 13 1 : B.

C. Albriirht, 114
Assessor : G. F. Baker, 129 ; John F.

Graham, 120.
Supervisors: .l.tmrs Briutou, 119; W.

M. Chamberlain, 130.
School Directors : W. L. Jackson, 139 ;

W ni. Borland, 142 ; Joshua Brosins, 109 ;
Hiram Girvin, 110.

Justice : Lewis Coates, 109 ; James S
Wallace, 133.

Coustablo : John Wisher. 122 1 T
Williams, US. '

Auditor: J. D. druthers, 133- - Levi
Scarlet, 123; A. X ,b,V, 123 ; G. S. Boone,

Town Clerk : J. H. Hershbercer 1 10
D. Donoghne, 1C1 '

WASHINGTON BOROUGH.
Upper Ward : Judge, j.Cl)b AValk, 07.Inspectors, David Bitner, 37 ; WarrenBrown 19. Assessor, Milton Shertzor. 53.Council, i . II.Fishel. GO : D, N. Kauil

niau, 54 ; W B. Charles, 57. Constable,Georgo W Kaley. 25 ; Geo. W. Evans
20 ; Samuel Shuhz, 29.

Lower Ward : Jn,l,, A. E. Evans, 5 5.
Inspectors, Christian Yalcy, 23 ; Geo W
Kise, 22. Conucil, Joseph C. Stciuer, 5 1 ;"

Christian i aley, 52 ; Frank Youn 55.
Constable, Robert Wertz. 50.

CONSOLIDATED.
Burgess : Geo. AV. Roberts, upper, 50 ;

lower, 51 ; total, 110.
Assistant Burgess: A. K. Stauffer,upper, 51 ; lower, 54 ; total. 103
School Directors : A. E. Evans, upper,

Go ; lower, 51 ; total. 119 B. ft. Shnitz,
upper, iS ; lower, 40 ; total. bS. Benj.
Shertzer, upper, 29 ; lower, 12 ; total, 41.

Auditor : J. B. Strawbridw. nntwr, 04 'lower, 55 ; total, 119. ' "

High Constable : Jacob Kise, upper, 05;
lower, 50 ; total, 121.

Niiir.Hi;:i;uMii kkivh.
Lawi invents Acrohs the Comity Line.
Epizooty is said to he luomiug preva-

lent among the horses in Moutgomerv,
Chester aud Delaware counties.

Thero is a ff.irlnt scourge, of scarlet
fever in the vicinity of Harmony Square,
Perkiomcn town.-h- i j, Montomt-r- coun- -

Levi locum, of Lebanon, mail carriei
between Lebanon and Hill, Lay
caster c unity, fe!! at tho'latter place
on Monday evenivjr !a-.- t.

Near Hamburg, Bu:;s county, a laro
frame bain and its .'. ids. the property
of David Broker, ,i. ,u totally destroyed by
fire. The lo-- s U ,ti mated at $3,000
partly insured.

John Smith, a li.r.i.hn painter,
at the toj) of a ladder about eighteen fc-t- ,

from the ground inspecting the painting,
tins ladder suddenly Minpsd away from
l2low, i'uowiiig him violently "to the
ground and injuring him seriously.

Sev: i.il Philadelph :: and Yoik capital-
ists have held au informal meeting to
organize the National sugar bccL manu- -'
factory at York. The li asibility of making
sugar from beets by the pioposcd proccu-- .

is undoubtrd. Tho i.i.n: of organization
seems to ho the only cause of delay.

George R. Supplee, aged live years, was
drowned in the O.tia of his father's mill on
Gulf Creek, Upper M.Tioa, Montgomery
county, Monday sftei noon. It is supposed
that ho was coa.-;:ii-! on the bank of the
dam, allowing his sled to inn out upon the
ice, aud he must hav-- j iiddcn out too far.

In the United States circuit courr, Balti-
more, the application of D'Oylcy Carto for
an injunction to restrain Charles E. Ford
from lilaviucr the c.miic iomr:i "Tnlfintlin'
with his company, was refus.-d- . Ford had
agreed to omit the names o! Gilbi-r- i :;i.d
Sullivan fioin his poster::, and all other
points were decided in his favor.

The if tlm fTnlnmliin X- -.

Port Deposit company have elected ollicers
as follows : President.Stiiekland Kneass;
directors, Jaooh Tome, G. C. Robert.;,
Edmund Smith, WNtar Moiris, Alexander
Biddle, N. P. Shortiidge. J. N. DuBairy,
Henry M. Piiilli-;- , Win. J. Howard,
Henry D. WoL-h-, J. P. Wetherill and John
P. Giccn. By the b i.'.rd : J.unes R. :e.

jcretnry and trcsiMirrr.
Major William H. Dallam, of Bui Air,

Hiifoid county, Mil., deputy' collector of
the port of Baltimore. di.',d at Bel Air on
Wednesday night of congestion of the
lungs. Ho was about fifty years of age,
aud to one of the oldest families
in the st.it-- . lies was a, direct dc.-c.:inl-

of the fntiVHis Bettie Martin, and onu ,f
his ancestms was governor of the statu
during the Revolution. Ha was a major
ii the Union army during the war.

fundi 10."
Hairy Meredith war, the central fiunro

iu " Ranch 19," in Fulton opera
house re a rather light andien o. Mr.
Meredith scored a '.it hex e last year .u
this play, and almost the same company
that presented it then gave it last owning.
Tho p!..y u.uuraliy takes well with most
people who a:e suscoptible to the f uffer-in- gs

of the unprotected and glad t their
hearts that there is always a savior near,
even if it is on the stajro. There are ex-
travagant and imorubablo bituatiomi
enough in this production, per-
haps, too many to be glossed
by the real excellence, which
is in it. As the. twin brothers, Mr.
Meredith gives a mos' satisfactory rendi-
tion of the duaUole, and last night elicit-
ed applause for the ea' with which ho
asMirm-- either character. His support,
which is mainly that of last year, was
good, and in the tn.il kccbo, with its do
lightfiil mixMue of humor and pathrw.
Hany CJiiTml as Vela Rose made plenty
of fun thai was well ieceivcd by the

audirneo.

Siif:lr'r!C ii? Jiiiil I'laj"
Andrcw Frederick'., of 32d and nawr-for- d

htrcefs. We.-- 1 Philadelphia, writes to
Coroner Shifirr that ho had a bi other in
t!i'; hospital at L'dinon, who was bur-i--

in a cenift'iry :.t En'zabcthtown on Feb-
ruary 13:h. The doctor gavu congest;' n
ofthchiain as the canst! of the man's
death. The living brother says there
weic bruises on his head, ami indications
of foul play. Ho de-sire- s Coroner Skiff er
to have the body taken up and examined.
Tin coroner states that he will not touch
the body, us the man did. not die in this
county.

ittcutii;;. et iurt
Court met at 12 o'clock for tlm purpose

of commencing the count of ulccifon re-

turn';. Joshua L. L)t, Oe-crg- W. E.by
and .loun U. Carpenter weic appointed
clerks and nothing was done then until
two o'clock this afteiliion

Benjamin rfehaubt-- was granted a ped-
dler's liecii-- e, IW' uantinns v.ero ap-
pointed and one i'lpolvo:.1; ifcharged.

I.. It lor I'll :.:lul.ltl.
This mniuhig a1 nut a half a dozen racm-bc- is

of the Chi Phi fraternity went from
this city to attend a general meeting of
their fraternity in Philadelphia, at the
Colonnade hotel.
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